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and play.Predictors of atherosclerosis outcome in patients with carotid stenosis treated with carotid endarterectomy or stenting. In

most clinical practice the indication to treat carotid artery stenosis is basically based on a common clinical practice: severe stenosis is
treated with carotid endarterectomy (CEA) while moderate stenosis is treated with carotid stenting (CAS). We designed the study to

assess whether or not patients with moderate carotid stenosis treated with CEA or CAS have different clinical features. From
January 2007 to October 2008 a total of 170 consecutive patients with symptomatic (n = 98) or asymptomatic (n = 72) carotid

stenosis underwent carotid revascularization. Based on the results of the diagnostic tests, carotid stenosis was moderate (55-70%) in
85 and severe (70-100%) in 75 patients. Carotid stenosis was treated with CEA in 101 patients (58%) and with CAS in 69 patients

(42%). CEA was performed in 65 patients (63%) with moderate stenosis and CAS in 36 patients (43%) with moderate stenosis.
Twenty-four patients (12%) had no symptoms, while 136 patients (72%) had ipsilateral (63%) or contralateral (73%) symptoms.

During the follow-up (median: 18.2 months), stroke occurred in 8 patients (5%), ipsilateral in 5 patients (4%) and contralateral in 3
patients (4%). Six patients (3%) died. By multivariate analysis, CAS treatment was significantly associated with a lower risk of

stroke (p = 0.012), stroke or death (p = 0.011) and target-brachial index reduction (p = 0.013), while absence of ipsilateral
symptoms was associated with higher risk of stroke (p = 0.04). The observed difference in clinical outcome between CAS and CEA
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[Hedgehog]. Sonic 06 Xbox

360..Q: Is there a way to actually
control the bullet movement on a

string-trackpad in movement-
mode? So, I don't know if this is
possible, but I can't find a way
on how to do it. When I move
the trackpad in d-pad mode,

nothing happens. When I move it
in movement-mode, the bullet
isn't controlled, but I can still

move it around. Is there any way
to control the bullet movement
in movement-mode or am I just
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doing something wrong? A: I've
just tested this and found that I
wasn't able to do anything more
than moving the cursor left and

right. But I can't find anything in
the wiki to corroborate this.
Abstract The properties of

fossilized bone can be affected
by various processes, e.g.

crushing, basking or
incorporation in a host rock and
these changes are registered by
microstructural features in the

sample (collections of, e.g.,
broken bones), usually of a
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microscopic scale. These
microstructural differences can

be recorded in a number of
ways, e.g. in the form of cut

marks on the bone, bone
remodeling and/or sampling of

different geologic horizons. The
various recording techniques can

then be combined in a process
where selected bone

microstructural features provide
information regarding the

provenance of the bone and thus
its association with a certain past

life and/or provenance of a
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species. The applied recording
techniques can yield reliable

information, and possibly even a
three-dimensional picture of past

activity in order to determine
past habits of a species, e.g.

habits of use of a cave or use of
the sea floor. The aim of this

thesis is to investigate the
various possibilities to record

and interpret bone
microstructural changes, on an
animal level, in the context of

fossilization studies./** *
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